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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Oscar está estudiando porque mañana tiene examen.
- A: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- B: I washed the dog because he was dirty.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: Mom didn't bring flowers or ballons to the party.

2) No le entregas el pasaporte sino el carnet de estudiante.
- A: If you stay, you are going to see.
- B: You and I will go on our honey moon.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.

3) Carlos aún no comió su hamburguesa.
- A: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- B: Jorge came with his wife and kids.
- C: Mom works in the hotel, just like dad.
- D: You and I will comb the girl's hair.

4) Tú y yo peinaremos a las niñas.
- A: You and I will comb the girl's hair.
- B: Julia will buy a blue or red blouse.
- C: If you stay, you are going to see.
- D: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.

5) Pedro es delgado a pesar de que come golosinas.
- A: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- B: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- C: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.
- D: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.

6) No, el banco no me prestó el dinero para el carro sino lo tomé prestado de la unión de crédito.
- A: No, the bank did not lend me the money for the car but I borrowed it from the credit union.
- B: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: I buy the milk if Lucia gives the money.

7) Aunque no me escribió una carta me mandó dinero.
- A: Even though he didn't write me a letter, he sent me some money.
- B: If you stay, you are going to see.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: Mom didn't bring flowers or ballons to the party.

8) Mamá dió dinero a Nina para que compre baterías a la linterna.
- A: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- B:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.
- C: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.
- D: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.

9) Rodrigo no viene al viaje pero viene su hermano.
- A: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- B: We aren't hungry but thirsty.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) ¿Lo ahorró en un banco? No, no lo ahorró en un banco sino lo ahorró en una unión de crédito.
- A: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- B: Mom works at the school, as well as dad.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

11) Yo bañé al perro porque estaba sucio.
- A: I washed the dog because he was dirty.
- B: Julia will buy a blue or red blouse.
- C: María and Inés play on the beach.
- D: No, the bank did not lend me the money for the car but I borrowed it from the credit union.

12) Tú y yo iremos de luna de miel.
- A: You and I will go on our honey moon.
- B: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: If you stay, you are going to see.

13) Mamá no trajo flores ni globos para la fiesta.
- A: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.
- B: Mom works in the hotel, just like dad.
- C: Mom didn't bring flowers or ballons to the party.
- D: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.

14) Ah perdón, no lo traje esta vez, se me olvidó, sin embargo, traje algo para mostrarte.
- A: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.
- B: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: If you stay, you are going to see.

15) Yo tengo siete u ocho cosas que hacer hoy.
- A: Mom didn't bring flowers or ballons to the party.
- B: I have seven or eight things to do today.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: I washed the dog because he was dirty.

16) María e Inés juegan en la playa.
- A: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- B: María and Inés play on the beach.
- C: I buy the milk if Lucia gives the money.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

17) Como te quedes, vas a ver.
- A: If you stay, you are going to see.
- B: You and I will comb the girl's hair.
- C: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

18) Mamá trabaja en la escuela, así como papá.
- A: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- B: Mom works at the school, as well as dad.
- C: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.
- D: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Mamá trabaja en el hotel, así como papá.
- A: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- B: Mom works in the hotel, just like dad.
- C: Julia will buy a blue or red blouse.
- D: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.

20) Felipe no es inteligente pero Susana sí lo es.
- A: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.
- B: Felipe is not intelligent but Susana is.
- C: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

21) Aunque no tiene pasaporte, le rellenó la ficha.
- A: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.
- B: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- C: Julia will buy a blue or red blouse.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

22) Él fue a la compañía a fin de que a Rubén le den el trabajo.
- A: He went to the company in order for Rubén to have the job.
- B: We aren't hungry but thirsty.
- C: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- D: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.

23) Julia comprará una blusa azul o roja.
- A: Julia will buy a blue or red blouse.
- B: Even though he didn't write me a letter, he sent me some money.
- C: María and Inés play on the beach.
- D: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.

24) No tenemos hambre sino sed.
- A: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- B: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- C: No, the bank did not lend me the money for the car but I borrowed it from the credit union.
- D: We aren't hungry but thirsty.

25) Yo compro la leche si Lucía da el dinero.
- A: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- B: I buy the milk if Lucia gives the money.
- C: Mom works in the hotel, just like dad.
- D: Mom works at the school, as well as dad.

26) No puedes utilizar sino una tarjeta de crédito.
- A:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.
- B: I washed the dog because he was dirty.
- C: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.
- D: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.

27) Oscar está cansado, puesto que caminó mucho.
- A: Oscar is tired, since he walked a lot.
- B: Mom works at the school, as well as dad.
- C: You and I will comb the girl's hair.
- D: María and Inés play on the beach.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) Jorge vino con su esposa e hijos.
- A: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.
- B: Jorge came with his wife and kids.
- C: María and Inés play on the beach.
- D: Rodrigo is not coming to the trip but his brother is.

29) Juan dijo que no podrá comprar los boletos a menos que María traiga el dinero.
- A: Oscar is studying because he has an exam tomorrow.
- B: Juan said that he will not be able to buy the tickets unless Mary brings the money.
- C: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- D: Carlos didn't eat his hamburger yet.

30) Aquí vienen Pablo e Hilario.
- A: Here they come Pablo and Hilario.
- B: María and Inés play on the beach.
- C: Did he save it in a bank? No, he did not save it in a bank but he saved it in a credit union.
- D: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.

31) Me gusta este cuadro: es muy luminoso y además muy expresivo.
- A: You and I will comb the girl's hair.
- B: No, the bank did not lend me the money for the car but I borrowed it from the credit union.
- C: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.
- D: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.

32) Nosotros comimos helado aunque teníamos frío.
- A: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- B: We ate ice cream, although we were cold.
- C: Jorge came with his wife and kids.
- D: I washed the dog because he was dirty.
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Answer Key for Worksheet 39727

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = C , 2 = C , 3 = A , 4 = A , 5 = A , 6 = A , 7 = A , 8 = A , 9 = D , 10 = A , 11 = A , 12 = A , 13 = C , 14 = A , 15 = B , 16 = B ,
17 = A , 18 = B , 19 = B , 20 = B , 21 = B , 22 = A , 23 = A , 24 = D , 25 = B , 26 = A , 27 = A , 28 = B , 29 = B , 30 = A , 31 =
C , 32 = B


